
TORLYS Peace Of Mind Rating

Summit ElitE Hardwood

Summit Elite Hardwood is FSC® 
(Forest Stewardship Council®) 
Certified, to meet strict environmental 
standards, including wood sourced 
from sustainably managed forests. 
Summit Elite is backed with cork,  
a fully renewable natural wood 
resource that provides added warmth, 
acoustic insulation and pure comfort. 
Microban®antimicrobial protection 
is integrated into the cork backing.

Oak Chateau
HCU63116-FSC-MX

The Look
Graceful planks with clean lines in a range of  
designer colours and textures. three plank lengths 
that add special interest to the look of this floor.

The Feel 
Smooth and textured finishes

The Details 
4 sided bevel 
Cork backing with microban® antimicrobial protection
FSC® certified from managed forests

Summit ElitE 

Wider and longer planks in three lengths
Plank: 1/2” (thickness) x 4” (width) x 47” / 27” / 20” (3 lengths)
 12.2mm (thickness) x 100mm (width) x 1200mm / 685mm / 500mm (3 lengths)

tORlYS Summit ElitE haRdWOOd
 tasteful. elegant.
   understated, classic elegance. the Summit Elite Collection offers a wide selection  

of species in a traditional four-inch wide plank. the tasteful elegance of Summit Elite  
stands the test of time.

http://builder.torlys.com

adraycott
Approved



TORLYS Peace Of Mind Rating

WhY SmaRt haRdWOOd?
Superior performance is built in to every torlYS Smart Floor:

•  multiple layers of wear-resistant, eco-friendly, water-based 
urethane finish that is warranted for up to 30 years.

•  Patented uniclic® Joint resists ugly gapping when 30-60% 
humidity is maintained. No other joint outperforms torlYS 
uniclic® Joint.

•  move it and re-use it—every torlYS floor can be disassembled 
and re-used in another room or home.

StaRtS BEautiful, StaYS BEautiful 
Summit Elite Hardwood is a stunning floor created with minimal 
environmental impact. torlYS Smart Hardwood is easy to 
install and maintain, and designed for long-lasting beauty.

SmaRtER uSE Of NatuRal RESOuRcES
“we reduce the amount of resources needed to make our 
products. we re-use cork, leather and wood in our floors  
and offer floors that are FSC® Certified from managed forests. 
we even encourage customers to re-use or re-purpose their 
torlYS floors. at torlYS, we’re inspired by nature in our 
journey to create a smaller footprint. we urge you to rethink 
the way you look at flooring too.”
~ Peter Barretto, CEo and President

SmaRt uNiclic® JOiNt tEchNOlOgY
torlYS Smart uniclic® Joint technology has the strongest-
possible joint in flooring today. Constant lower lip pressure creates 
the tightest joint and is tested to withstand extraordinary joint 
stress —more than 1,000 lbs of pressure per linear yard is 
needed to pull apart two torlYS planks. the joint is also milled 
to 1/1000 of an inch for the most exacting fit.

hEalthY hOmE
all torlYS Smart Floors and underlays are CarB (California  
air resources Board) compliant and meet the Healthy Home 
requirements set by the European (E1) and California (Section 
01350) indoor air quality standards – the most stringent in  
the world.

tORlYS BulldOg™ EaSY PlaNk REPlacER
torlYS Bulldog™ Easy Plank replacer allows you to replace  
a damaged plank, not your entire floor. No glue. No nails.  
No staining. You can fix major mishaps quickly and easily, and 
renew your floor without sanding or refinishing.

haBitat fOR humaNitY
a long-time sponsor of Habitat for Humanity, torlYS supports 
the rebuilding of strong, viable communities through the 
donation of flooring. You can help as well. Every torlYS floor 
can be disassembled and re-used in another room or home. 
You can even donate it to a local Habitat for Humanity® reStore. 

torlYS is a member of the  
Canada Green Building Council, an 
association dedicated to the design 
and construction of green buildings 
in Canada.

Oak Natural

HCU63111-FSC-MX

Oak Chateau

HCU63116-FSC-MX

Oak Graphite

HCU63228-FSC-MX

Maple Storm

HCU63336-FSC-MX

Maple Thoroughbred

HCU63337-FSC-MX

Rustic Maple Iroko

HCU63342-FSC-MX

Beech Sahara

HCU63445-FSC-MX

Beech Java

HCU63447-FSC-MX

Beech Slate

HCU63449-FSC-MX

Jatoba

HCU63561-FSC-MX

tORlYS PEacE Of miNd aSSuRaNcE WaRRaNtY
tORlYS Summit Elite hardwood has a 30-Year Wear Warranty and a lifetime Structural  
and Joint integrity Warranty for residential use. a 5-Year limited Wear, Structural and  
Joint integrity Warranty applies to light commercial applications. See http://builder.torlys.com 
for details.

Summit ElitE haRdWOOd

torlYS Smart Floors can assist  
in acquiring lEEd® certification  
for most building projects. Please 
visit http://builder.torlys.com/leed.

MK-BL-HA970http://builder.torlys.com


